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12LJUVÉNILE CLOTHING PARLORTHE WORLD'S LETTER BAG.
•• For the Wearing o' the Green."

Editor World: As you oaU upon me to do 
so, and In reply to Inspector Hughes’ letter 
of March Slrt, I Implement my former com
munication upon the punishment of children 
at the Cottlngbam-etreet school for wearing 
the green on St Patrick’s Day last

One of the boys punished by being kept in 
for wearing the green on that occasion is 
named Pippy. He says to bis guardians that 
there were others similarly treated tor. the 
same alleged offence, and further, that others 
who wore Orange were) commended by the 
master of tbe school. The master is Mr.

j sw btsdenial, but I much fear from the circum
stantiality of the boy’s story and the indig 
nation of bis guardians that the bill against 
the power, that be in

should be the place to 
Capitalists, make a noie at this. Go In 
And show your loyalty to the city by 
investing your money. There is no risk. 
Don’t 1st the Yankees cut you out of every
thing good. How absurd it seems when 
there are millions of dollars lying idle in To- 
r on toi If a new company is formed the first 
thing done is a trip to New York or London 
to raise money to float the concern. The 
capital thus instated takes out of our coun
try every year thoueande of dollars, while 
local capitalists have their talents bid away 
afraid some one will steal them.

Referring again to the Esplanade matter, 
can any one see any advantage the present 
agreement has over the Montreal agreement? 
The citizens voted on the understanding that 
the site at York and Yonge-etreete was to be 
reserved for a park. Such is not the case. 
The city propose leasing off this front to 
any one. In a few years the appearance of 
tbe place will be anything but an ornament. 
No two buildings alike; every lease
holder builds to suit his require
ments, and in time it will look 
about the same as it did six years ago. 
If this Montreal agreement had been passed 
the whole front would have been changed 
ere this and would have been an ornament

AU That is Wanted to Bevlve Prosperity
is Courage and Enterprise. tempts one to agitate the adoption jet of the

Editor World: The reason of the ap- Montreal agreement. We would save overC-,»* •““ECATJSW SraffiASSKSSSMliswimply want of confidence in the ability « by nW.ly 1090,000. The lease-holders on tbe 
the citizens to carry tbe present liabilities in .^ter-front were served with notice of ex- 
the shine of real estate. A prominent propriation years ago and consequently have

are over fire million dollars in cash lying gattllng day comes the city or railway will 
idle in this city waiting for a safe place to fUni a bill for damages twice as large as ex-
caoîtol^stsrwould-be*satMed"0"^”^ 5 per ^he boating mpn generally will have great 

if they could feel it was safely invest- cause to complain if tbe privileges that are 
ed All that is required is restored confi- enjoyed by thorn in the front, between York 
dence The only kickers are some few who and Simcoe-streets, are taken away.tbe only 
invZütml their all in vacant lots, and not section of tbe front oetween bherbourue and 
satisfied when an ndvance was offered held Brock-streets Available. In.-this locality 
too lonz and these are crying and causing over 1000 szùaH boats and canoes are housed, 
iMMt ofdho talk about hard times. The fact not saying anything of one or two hundred 
is that the mortgage sales are no more num- yachts. Some claim the Island is the place er^ than t e, TerT a few years back, for boathouses % doubt the terry com- 
Thanks, no doubt, are duo to some of tho panv will agree tothis. but it would mean 

coin panics and principal law firms of the boating interests would die out to a cer- 
tta cSvfortbeir leniency, while others seem tain extent Our Island properly managed 
to make it 3 business of crowding some out should have attractions there that would 
n( what tbev are straining every point to make it one of tbe prettiest spots in 
^rn-tillnihanceofrer, itself for them to Canada. By allowing n company certain 
unload. The fact is that very many young privileges they could put up a largo“tel;

BSbwï awWi"»jiss waa«SB2?that ittakes every cent that they can save to land with what could be made to satisfy 
carrytiMh- burden. Which means that the every want and it would give those desiring 
snare cash not willingly being paid over at residences there a choico of lots with water 
regtda?intervals is to be the basis of a tor- privilege that would mean hundreds more 
tune in the near future. Otherwise the cottages and a general improving all around, 
spare cash would melt as of yore and go into A suggestion, why not remove the plant in 
the hands of tbe saloons, etc., etc., as far ns the Parkdale waterworks over and supply 
too ng men go. This alone has a tendency to cottagers auu at the same time give p1 otec 
improve the morals of our young men. I tien in case of fire? If a fire got well start- 
™uM lika to ask some of the scared capi- ed in the neighborhood of Clark Bros, gro- 
tolists it they are aware that the eery at West Point, with n northerly gale 
shrewd men are to-day investing blowing, it would clean out every thing 
nil they can in real estate. Those same men down to the Sick Children s Hospital. In- 
arewfeerooughto keep quiet, but work, steed of selling Parkdale .plant for about 
knowing that shortly when the scare is over one-third what it is worth, move it over to 

will be kicking themselves or hiring the Island and make better use of it. It 
some one to do it could be located about tbe centre and supply
some one to ao is. whole Island, at tbe same time give

ample protection in case of lire.
Wake CTp.
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r i Beans iiiti bf queew-st. Campbell buck, Mm,

Election Pretest*.
Before Mr. Winchester, acting metier ta 

chambers, a motion was argusd yeaterday m 
the action of Barrister G. B. Gordon agatati 

Denison for $10,000 for 
order that the plaintiff

46c was bid tor feed wheat. 1. noOats—Unsettled. White sold ti «0 to »o 
rorth and west pointai 8 cars sold at the Inside

$s
Rye-Unchanged, there being sales outskle at utwool markets.

8°Buckwheat—Sleady; 1 car lytag emt so* ti

Mr T McLaarhUn^e^rhsatmarket Is like a jwiiïle lid. ’L$£’ ^Litow iteM.'

It Is seldom that Mr. James Carruthers* fellow American middlings, 8$6d. 
grain men get the laugh on him, but they did detkoIt wheat market.
îhl'cTrkof'a Œr’ï'opreTa^ B^d'Ôf Drraorr. March 81 (riotaj.-White 85%c tor 
Trada one * of thro wSked the prlre of cash and red, MMc for Map.
May wheat In Chicago dom fo dclvtb wheat mask et.
80 below the actual price. Just .thro a DvtBTe_ ylrch 81 fclose).—No. 1 bard 80c 

^«£ ’̂^^b.“lerktati‘?h^ mai No. 1 northern 78c. both for May.

lx,™,ssSoAxæjr r K.W1ÆÏ
X# * M\ g jernA I good Danuhten corn 87» »i. was Ms. present
W EJk 1 A If ■ I and following month nfi. Good “'«J ttane
I MW XX ■ ■ «n con. 30. 6d, was ax 9d etrslght Mlone,

polls flour SB». Good cargoes No. 1 Cal. wheat

-ine Ropes, Blocks, S
Tackle, Etc., Etc. ST-SKS! PMUggigg

36s Od: present and following month 80s (id, was 
36# 9d. London good shipping No. 1 v».,
prompt nolL 87s 8d. was$7e6d; nearly due, 87s 
Sd. was87. ed; No. Sred winter, "rompt steamer, 
86s 8d. was 86s 6d ; present and Stowing month.

Toron!g
h? m^werp—spot wheat wmksr. CsJ. 

There was a marked falling off in receipts of 2]fS5c wosSlf Me: red winter 20f 87Mc. was Slf 
grain to-day. The only wheat offered wae one ^ Paris—Wheat quiet, «our rather easier, 
ned of rooee. which sold at 76c. Peas sold once wheat 9U 30c April, wae W 60c: floor 51f «Oc 
at 70c and two loads of oats were taken at 88c to March. w« Mt 70c; Mt 80c April.
36c There wae a liberal supply of hay, but poo] futures-Wheat weaker, core tieady, NoA 
demand was limited; pricoe unchanged at 118 to ^ 7a 8d. May. Jun*-„f,.uJT,*?d ta
$16 for timothy and at $11 to $1S for clover. April, ta lUd May, 4s 0^d July. 4s Uÿd Anz . 4s 
Straw nil. Dressed hogs steady and unchanged , j gept. Eoglleh country merkotadnll. Liver-, 
at $6. pool-Spot wheat weak ; No. 1 Cal. 7e . tad.- raonuct Lierlcan red winter 7«7d: Indtan 7s 8«d, «11 «d

No movement is reported In car Iota of cheaper. Corn 4s Sd, «d cheaper, 
potatoes, but wagon lots sold at 35c to oil market.
40c forkood stock. Baled hay ™Dtl?ue« do*1; a. O. Brown quotas <he foltowlag flnrtastloneyiMdoWJSÇ.ÎMiïa Mc°Soita2*£i^!>e ^ S5HC,low“‘
XVHh — t& W COTTOH XASXXT.
toesf112.60 to $8 per bbt. Baled hay, No. The following fluctuations on the Net York 
1 $11.60 to $12; No. 2, $10 to $11.00. Baled cotton exchange are quoted by B. Gocbrwi.

CEYLON TEA Robert cochran
From the Cel.br.tod Gartmore Etiate, now *—
,n stock. Teas from tbia eatate brought PRIVATE WIRES
recently the highest prices ever known at elrect Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

auction in London. stock Exchange.
. Q, T-nnlriri <*$ OO 88 C0LBQIIWE-8TRCET aad Botanda Board otTreda

Wholesale Orooers,
25 Front-street East, - Toronto.

AM$Y
Police Magistrate
^toiüSirity tor costs before proceeding 

fnrtner wilt tbe action. The ground on 
which security Is asked is that the action is 
frivolous and the plaintiff a man of no sub
stantial means. Le., is not tbe owner of pro-SrSSir>JS%£S’^.“ ÆK

Sts. TAILOR.
X.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS50c.

/ The First Conn 
•Ion Began 
ployer of tl 
Subject of 
Formidable 
men.

Ottawa, Api
day’s Session 1m

-1 ber of Conserva 
Carthy, Sproul 
Dickey of Ou! 
gone back Jon 
question of the 

' and the clerks, 
Interior, who v 
Accounts Conüi 
guilty of irregu 
again of last 
Burgess, Per 
all the afti 

of ’ tb 
item

tir. Henry tin 
was then taken 
length.

Dr. Bourinoj 
the place tor | 
ciety had bee» 
Ottawa, and tl 
May 31.

II3ST ' I
city, which were held in trust u^.
Judgment was reserved. ___

An order was made allowing the executrix 
•f the late L Korman. brewer * ~
meat against William R, 
a hotelkeeper of this city, but now of

>
earer, to sign jndg- 
Blngham, formerly 

a noteiaeeper ai uj» v*»j, bat now of Chi
cago, for $343 for beer supplied to him.

Mr. Justice Street delivered judgment in 
the action of John Erdmon against the 
Town of Wslkerton on the motion to per
petuate the evidence of the plaintiff for nee 
in an action to be brought by his executors 
op next of kin. in case of his death 
before tbe trial of the present action. 
Tbe action is for damages to the 
plaintiff caused by a fall and Erdmon is 
Ring at She point of death. Tbe learned 
judge dismissed tbe application, holding that 
be had no jurisdiction to make aneb an

one. »
LET COXFIOESVK BBIOM. /- V

A. & S. NORDHEIMER’S i /155 KING-STREET EAST.
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION FOR

WHEAT STILL LOWER

Stocka Bole Week In New York—Corn
Weak and Provisions Firm In Chicago 

—Local Markets.
Thursday Evening, March 81.

Consols dosed higher at 66 for money and at 
96)4 for account.

Canadian Pacific opened in London at 90K and 
dosed at 60%

Grand Trunk firsts closed In London at 69)4 
and seconds at 49%. _ , -

On the curb in Chicago at 2.10 p.m. May wheat 
was quoted at 78%e.

Transactions on the local Stock Exchange ag
gregated 934 shares, compared with 889 yeator-

American railway securities were firmer Is 
London to-day. Erie advanced % to 81%. Mex - 
can Central Vi to 28%. St. Paul % to 78U, 
Heading % to 29%, Penn. Central was% lower at

(SUPPLIES ( STEIN WAY, CHIGKERING, 
\ HAINES, EVERETT, _ 
-‘THE NORDHEIMER PIANO,’ 
I ESTEY & GO. ORGANS.

part 
• the

order. „ „ _
In the action of Paget „v. Sadler Mr. Jos- 

tico Fetgusou yesterday handed out his judg
ment. The action was set down tor trial at 

* the Barrie assises, but by consent of tbe par
ties was transferred to Toronto and tried at 
Osgoode Halt The plaintiff sued to recover 
$30 000 commission on a sale of certain tim
ber’limits in Muskoka which were sold for 
$125,000. The plaintiff says that the agree
ment was that he was to receive a reasonable 
commission, which he places at $5000, and 
the excess of purchase money over $100,- 
000. He claims that he brought 
the parties together and that it 
was through his iostrumentality that 
the sale was effected, but the learned judge 
differs in this view of tbe case. His lord-

------ ghip says that the plaintiff, in bis opinion,
did not act os an agent hut as a speculator, 

od that instead Ot bringing the parties to- 
* Yther he endeavored to Jkeep them apart, 
^ane action is dismissed with costs.

Mri. Grant of tho firm of Kerr, Macdonald 
& Co., acting on behalf of James Bishop of 
Ushawa, clerk, yesterday filed in tbe office 
of the Registrar of tbe Queen’s Bench 
Division a petition against the return of 
William Smith (Con ) as member of the 
House of Commons for South Ontario.

Messrs. Moss & Co., acting tor Philip O. 
Beblin of Belleville, farmer, filed a petition 
against the return of W. A. Northrop (Con.) 
es member of the Commons tor East 

» Hastings._________________________

RICE LEWIS & SON
(ijaxltwti)

King ft Victoria-8ts. -
STREET HABKET.

’
At 10 minut 

first “scrap" 
the (loverntne 
but nnt by i 
which it can 
house. Then 
wa« a count i 
pay Pereira's 
was suspendi t 
serratives to " 
majority oi 21 

The Opposi 
calling the co 
waited 
western tram, 
Friday nights 
tives, whose 
presence at h< 

After this 
settled down 
score of mem 
in the sUpplei

Pianos
prices,

rnments a large number 
be sold at greatly redn

In addition to the above tin valed list of new inst 
and Organs slightly used, but in flret-class order, will 
among which are tbe following :

...$ 25An Upright Ernest Gabier, New York..$215 j A Square Atie,^...

p«ry::.:r.:::::::::::::wl:: ::

Small Cash Payments and Balance on Easy Terms.

150
66. 100

75May wheat opened in Chicago at 78%e and 
closed at 76%c, in New York at 90Uc, dropped to 
<J0Mc and closed at 90%c. in Milwaukee at 
7t2c and closed at 77*Cc, In St. Louis at 82%c 
and closed at 88c, in Toledo at 86%c and closed

802606

A. & 8. NORDHEIMER, - - IS KINC-ST. Lat 80%c.

Tbe annual meeting of tho Canadian North
west Land Company was held to-day in London, 
England, and the cable says it was satisfactory. 
The stuck was firmer on the local market In con
sequence of the favorable statement, a synopsis 
of which was published exclusively in to-day • 
World. “Tbe people are satisfied. They know 
what they’ve got,” as a broker remarked. A 
cable to Alexander & Fergusson quoted the stock 
at 73 to 74 In London.

fffff untilwrr
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LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Commerce, Northwest Land and Canada Per
manent were the most active stocks to-day. The 
aggregate of business was larger than yesterday. 
Montreal was stronger, 223 talog aeked and 221 
bid. Merchants' was held % higher, with bids % 
lower. Commerce sold up to 180)6. bat closed et 
136%, same as last night. Imperial was quoted 
is to u higher. Domini* was wanted at a frac
tionally higher price. British America was 
lower. 60 being asked and 83 bid. 
surance sold as before at 141. 
was Quoted xd. at 180 bid and Dominion Tele
graph at 90. At the close Northwest Land was 
wanted at 78%. with 74% bid. Canadian Pacific 
at the close was quoted % higher. Incandescent 
Light was steady. Its shares selling at 117. Com
mercial Cable sold os before at 154 and at the 
close % more was bld. Bell Tel. changed hands 
at 1649k Canada Permanent sold up to 202, and 
tbe same stocks 20 per cents at 188, Canadian 
Saving's changed hands at 122. Quotations are:

AX tS ALL HEARSAY.

Toronto Street Car Horses Do Not Trot 
Thirty Miles a Day.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Humane Society was held yesterday after
noon in their rooms, 103 Bay-street. Mr. 
J. H. Pierce in the chair. Captain McMas
ter read the report of the committee ap
pointed at the last meeting to inquire into 
the condition of tbe horses used by the Street 
Car Company. The report stated that no 
horse travels 30 miles a day. There was 
some discussion as to the validity of this 
statement, Officer Willis stating that in con
versation with drivers of the company he 
ascertained that there were horses in the 
street railway service that traveled more 
than 30 miles a day.

Communications were received from over 
16 societies unfavorable to the dehorning of 
cattle.

f*—** The treasurer’s report showed a balance of 
$1163.

A resolution of thanks was tendered to 
Mrs. Suckling, England, for her aid to the 
society by numerous? gifts, t 

■ The society endorsed the resolution of the 
Children’s Aad Society in its disapproval of 
the abolitiorruf tbe Morality Department of 
the police force.

^ _ 'The following committee was appointed to 
communicate with other societies as to the 
advisability of holding a convention in this 
city: Captain McMaster, Mr. Massey, G. 
Taunt, Mrs. Grasett, Mrs. Wood.

A. SKETCH OK SOCIALISM.,

f

1 f1 If Mr. Taylor 
for Monday 
which will ca 
!rom the mi 
ilthough it ii 
John Thpmpj 
remark that 
answer when 
lor 1892-93 aJ 
Is “Whether] 
government 
Vo the memoJ 
{round near 
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some VT• - T
155 Ooaslp From Chicago.

Estimated bogs to-morrow 21,000.
Estimated care to-morrow: Wheat 1*5, corn *00,

ST. LA WHENCE HABKET. oaU 186.
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■p^tSœ aniLpricêa htgher. We quota: fCptog
l^u«î^^e’ 1,c’ FeaB0’ 1®c* cklckene, burinesa now being done would undoubtedly turn

Vegetables —Quiet. We quote: Turnip* 16c |* ^ ĥ0^w^°wphXta“ ' H toSkTlS 
to 90c per peek; canota and b«ta, ÿ oTSd'w^Sd the oiviSment
20c per peck; ouions. 40c per peck; cab- “ ™L™L cSSSa. a serlous surprise for short
base, 20c to 60c per dozen; celery, 7bo JJ T^e weakness lu corn would indicate

. gasjRHLBârSArE
radishes, 10c a bunch; rhubarb. 16c to 30c a liberal receipts of hogs, lo^er FkJ

66 * bUDCh: erwn #0‘*- * ittvwÆ
Duncues lor oc. anxious sellera and good deal of long stuff came
■■AaiPU w$ g a A il out on stop loss orders. Shorts gave marketMONEY TO LOAN ^Sra^mtooP^T,h «5

closing le due to scalpers who were short and 
TRIIQT FUNDS wished to get out even, and the firmness In
TnUol h UINUO. wheat also had its influence. On general prln-

ROBERTSON & MACLENNAN, dplea porehaaea ahould be made on auoh a quick

Big Schemes In Sight.
In Toronto to-day there are more big 

schemes under way than you will find in any 
city in America of about our population, and 
they are not bubbles. Among others, com
panies are formed or being formed as
f°Tte big ship canal connecting Lake Huron 
and Ontario, and not one in ten thousand 
can realize what this means for Toronto.
I am not aware how the stock is taketrap, 
but it should be selling at a big premium, 
which time will tell.

Another company 
Lake Sim roe Water and Power Company. 
This is a big undertaking, but one that will 
par well. Niagara is nowhere compared to 
this, Toronto does not real Izs her position in 
this matter. We have sufficient power lying 
to the north of us to run nil our 
machinery and by the use of electricity 
can distribute it all over the city. Imagine 
the saving in fuel alone, not taking into ac
count the labor required to produce with the 
aid of fuel the power now used. The : 
cil. When they ignored the suggestions of 
the Lake Simcoe committee, added another 
to tbe long list of blunders so often indulged 
in. This company can see big money in 
power alone and no doubt will be able to 
supply or get permission to supply water for 
domestic use and manufacturing purposes.
I think that the Water Department of the 
city—like the street cars or any other fran
chise held by the city—should be sold to tbe 
highest bidder with restrictions necessary to 
protect the citizens. Should this company 
or any company who bring water from the 
lake north of us get the running of tbe 
water supply we can get our water, and any 
any amoimt, of it, for one-quarter 
the present price, and what a 
savins: to tho citizens. Of all the slnk-hdles 
evertolerated in any civHized city the 
T.W.W. department has been the worst. 
The thousands and hundreds of thousands of 
dollars sunk by that department every year,
and wbat have wo to show for it? And it is
just probable that some day the citizens will 
wake up and find-no water. We hear every 
few weeks of engineso and so is shut 
down for repairs and the careless way they 
are run. It is Just possible for all to break 
down and in this way one or perhaps two 
are out of order; consequently when shut 
down the others have to be forced, and 
what is to prevent a general succession of 
breakdowns? We feel confident that it will 
not be mapy years before Lake Simcoe will, 
be our supply, and did you ever thmk what 
an advantage it would give us for flushing 
out sewers, especially if a trunk sewer system 
is adopted, and Âo doubt it * ^ will be 
before many years. If the money locked up 
in onr present waterworks machinery or 
even 25 per cent, if it would realize that 
much, would make a good nest-egg to start 
the trunk sewer scheme.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
Western As- 

Cousu mens’ Gas "" the guiding star to health.
A POSITIVE GUKB POE

£‘*H*>£PUA,V ’
CONSTIPATION,
HEADACHE. *f

and all diseases arising from a disordered condition of the

STOMAGH, LIVER, BOWELS and BLOOD»
B.B.B. acts on all the organs of the body to produce regular action, 

to strengthen, purify and tone, and to remove all impure accumulations of 
mni+liH matter from a Common Pimple to the worst Scrofulous Sore.

Thousands of reliable men and women testify to its good effects in 
the abpye diseases. Is it not worth at least a trial in your case ? Price 
$i per bottle, 6 for $5, or less than ic. a dose.

Another Correspondent’s Views.
Editor. Wdrld: One of the things that 

makes times much harder than they should 
be in the city is the high rate of interest on 
Toronto property. Ninety-five per cent, of 
tbe mortgages are drawing from 6 to 7 per 
cent, when money during the past three 
months would have been procured for from
5 to 5}f per Cent, if the managers of the, dif
ferent chartered loan companies had not 
had a meeting where they put their heads to
gether in order to keeep up the rate.

In spite of the fact that their coffers are 
full of money, if they are applied to tor a 
loan at 5 or 5)4 par cent, tney will -not 
entertain the application should they dis
cover that the moftey is to replace loans at
6 or 6J4 per cent, held by another company. 
Now at Montreal, where there are no loan 
companies as in Toronto, money can be bad 
on property at 5 per cent, to 5j< per cent., it 
being a rare thing for borrowers there to 
have to pay 6 per cent. You would think 
the hogs in Toronto know that the bor
rowers in Wards St. Matthéw’s, porta of St. 
David’s, St Lawrence. St Stephen’s, St 
Mark’s and St Alban’s have not received 
enough in rents to pay interest, and having 
been compelled to draw the money from 
other sources during the last three years to 
hold the property, while the companies have 
been paying excessive dividends and increas
ing their rest If we bad not chartered loan 
companies the private accumulators of 
money would be lending it in Toronto at 5 
per cent and 5>4 per cent the 
same as in Montreal. The Local House 
should step in and take their char
ters from them when the charters 
are abused. Toronto is getting an old city, 
and one of the things that would help to 
bring confidence around would be money at 
5 and 5% per cent ; it is all borrowers in 
Toronto can afford to pay and would be 
paying if it was not for the organized efforts 
» keep the rate up. Hoping that you will 
give us an editorial on this matter.

Bus!

BILIOUSNESS, 
RHEUMATISM, 
JAUNDICE, r‘

SCROFULA,
- BAD BLOOD, 

FOUL HUMORS,
iI

20c to 22c; Jar ;
t»S.

v JLWMta s. * r.x.
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’223Montreal.

VSScZL-tr.Toronto........................
Merc limits’..............
Coin!
Imperial
Dominion...........................
Standard ......... .*...............
KSliKmroci''.'.:..
Western A sen ranee..........
Consumer s’. Gas, Xd... ..........

Toronto Electric Light Co......
Toronto locand. Elec. Light...

cu»d..p.r
Canadians. * Loan................

Dorn. Savingsi A Loan.............
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Norfh o/srotiand ciatiorLCo 
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Western Canada L. S. 9..........
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i9 Toronto-stroet. 1$5 fCuff From Gotliam.
Henry Alien to John. J. Dixon A Co. : Stocksmum

• 18%e to He per lb; newcured l»cka lOcto 10%c j,telr agnleet real conditions are in equal bad 
■ per lb: American mess pork. »lt» to $14: ,b ’ LAclutwEona Is drooping and the clique

dressed boga $5.75 to $6; mess beef, $10 to $14 jnmrest I* demoralised. It looks as it there
• a bbk; cheese. 12c per lb; lard, pure, 10c for woui,| ***, be a judgment day all around. It is
. tubs and pails; compound, 8e to 8%c per 10. tnle that money 1» plentiful and cheap, but

receipts or phodcce. there are no buyers. Tbn public *• °“t. °?***•
Receipts of produce, etc., In Toronto yesterday : game and shows no di.potitlon to come In for a 

Per Grand Trunk—Wheat 1108 bushels, oats 1717 new .
bushels, barley 3088 bushels, rye 811 bushels, Receipts and Shipments,
butter 39 packages, eggs 81 boxes, leather 3 Receipts wheat in Detroit 12,000 bush, ship- 
rolls, rawhides 1870 lbs., dressed hogs 5760lbs., mei>ts22,000.

d7t‘m î'WÆwbeat ta Duluth 216'C0°bueh- •h,p-
2SW«S.aie«Se,& a^r “p-Pt. shipment, 1= M* Wj

rsr ssuatîskssr' “d
horses 1. Receipts end shipments In Milwaukee; Flour

6660anal0,618bbls,wheat, 88,000and 21,000bu*h, 
corn 9000 and 6000. oata. 400 and 4000, rye 6000 
and 2000, barley 15.000 and 7000.

Receipts and shipments In Chicago; Flour, 
'HV9 and 12.464 bbls; wheat. M.000 and 27,000 

Canada Life Assurance Building, bush; com. 245.000 and 131,000: oats, 186,000and
rye, 11,000 and 6000; barley, 53,000 and

The nationalists Will Support a Labor 
Candidate for the Local House.

PROVISIONS.

r-
COMBINES CONVENIENCE, SAFETY, UTILITY AND DURABILITY.At the Nationalist Association last night a 

resolution was passed pledging support to a 
labor candidate if brought out as e candi
date for Toronto.

Mrs. Tltui was the lecturer of the evening 
and she nobly sustained the reputation the 
Indies have already won in this direction. 
The basic idea of her lecture was the history 
of the various socialistic movements during 
the past century, and well indeed she per
formed her task. Of each of the great 
branches, all having for their increasing 
purpose justice to the workers, she gave a 
most lucid sketch. The oneness of labor was 
incidentally pointed out to be even of inter
national influence now n days, and the ne
cessity for workingmen recognizing the fact 
that they must work out their own emanci
pation was strongly insisted upon. Promi- 

given to that one of the basic
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Transactions: Forenoon—Commerce, 28 at 

186%. 22 at 136^ reported, 40, 50 at 186*; West
ern Assurance, 1 at 141; Northwest Land, 20 at

Can. Per., 90 at 202, ditto 90 per cent., 100 at 186; 
Canadian Savincs, 20 at 122. Afternoon—West
ern Assurance, 20 at 140%. 2W, 6 at 141 ; incan
descent Light, 10 at 117; Bell TeL, 25 at 164%; 
Can. Per., 20 per cent., 200 at 188.___________ ___

A Borrower.

BE.A MANne nee was
principles at present of. most importance, 
that laibor must be the sole purchasing 
power, and after a dramatic rendering of a 
characteristic song, translated from the 
French, she closed amid applause.

Mr. Alfred Jury will give some objections 
to socialism next Thursday night.

?park phaetonIaocoob in 
the coils of 
the fatal ser
pents was not 
more helpless 
than is the 
man who pines 
under the ef
fects of dis-

I MONEY TO LOAN rJOHN J. DIXON & CO wiThe only Two-Wheeler that Is a Suooses In Every Way.
• Absolutely Prie *r°Su®norJf1tbI<8hafts ^For^:Physicists’if Indispensable^aslc j 

Springs have No Ro.d, with fh. Greatest Base. / g
ri ’’vvbeyeaioll line of the Newest Styles made in Canada and tbe United States.

We make no cheap work. Send for Price List.

CHARLES BROWN <fc OO., TORONTO
The Stable Supply House at Canada. _____

BLOCK BROKERSAt Lowest Rates.
New Hooka at the Public Library. 

Whymper, How to Use the Aneroid Bar
ometer; Patrick Cochran, Mediaeval Scot
land, chapters tin Agriculture, Taxation, 
Trade, Commerce, etc.; White, Our Eng- 

/ iish Homes, or Shakespeare Historically Con
sidered ; Cyclopaedia of Nature Teachings, 
edited by Hugh Macmillan ; Bonrke, College 

i Irish Grammar; Marianne North, Recollec
tions of a Happy Life, edited by Mrs. John 
A- Symonds, 'Z vols., 2 copies; Leffi tig well, 
Illegitimacy and the Influence of Seasons 
.Upon Conduct; Aristotle, On the Constitu
tion of Athens, translated by E. Poste; Mar
quis of Montrose, by Mowbray Morris (Eng
lish Men of Action) ; Lawless, Grania, the 
Story of an Island, 5 copies; Bloomfield and 
Thomas. Formal Garden in England ; Stan- 
nard. Only Human, or Justice, 2 copies ; 
Rypero, Cabinet Minister, a Farce; Portéous, 
Belmper Through Some Cities of America; 
James Brown, History of Sanquhar; Aris
tides, Newly-Discovered Apology of, its Doc
trine and Ethics, translated by Helen B. 
Harris; Charles Haddon Spurgeon, Preach
er, Author, Philanthropist, by G. H. Pike; 
McLennan, Mucklo Jock and Other Stories, 
2 copies; Whittaker, Brighter England and 
tbe Way to It; Edersheim, Jewish Sdcial 
Lifo in tbe Days of Christ; Pember, Theo
sophy, Buddhism and the Signs of tho End; 
Smyth, Old Documents and the Now Bible; 
Crosby and Bell, Electric Railway in The
ory and Practice; Major-General Be3 jarnto 
F. Butler, Autobiography and Reminiscences, 
by B. F. Butler; Siunett, Rationale o£ Mes
merism, 2 copies.

Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 19&000; 
and sold for cash or on margin. 82,000.

Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tele
phone 2212.
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iCheap Water and Natural Gas.
If we can secure cheap water and natural 

gas from wells at Mimico tor lighting and 
beating purposes onr accounts in that direc
tion would be reduced to fully SO per cent, of 
what they are at present. Speaking of na
tural gas, I have not heard much of it 
lately. If reports are true, why do not the 
parties interested eive some of our Toronto 
capitalists a chance to invest? We hoar 
they say a New York man or company offer 
so much. Surely Toronto (pen are as anxious 
to invest in a paying concern os New York
ers, only bring in your proofs. »

Among other schemes we can mention are 
big hotel by two companies,

and we can stand even more than two. 
Travelers from the other hide of tbe line and 
also from across the ocean say that we have 
no hotel accommodatioa boro. If two or even 
one hotel worthy of the city were erected 
and properly managed it would draw strang
ers to our city.

Tho rapid transit comes next, it tho 
council will only wake up (or perhaps drop 
out of existence by taking a few months 
sleep) and allow enternrise to go ahead. It 
seems that to tho general public if anything 
is brought forward to improve our city tho 
council sit ou it The Esplanade agreement 
snows that, and now the electric motor for 
street cars they are trying to treat the same 
way. The facts in reference to what system 
is the best for propelling street ears has been 
so well followed up by the Toronto press 
generally that any delay in adopting the 
trolley system shows something behind that 
practical mon must admit flavors of influ
ence, or more commonly called boodle.

Tbe reclamation of Ashbridge’s Bay means 
re to Toronto than anyone is aware 

of. The citizens, when called. upon to 
vote on the question, will soon decide in favor 
of the present company if they will give it a 
thought, delays are dangerous and never 
more truly spoken than in this case. We do 
not wont another Don muddle or a repetition 
of Esplanade agreements. Think what we 
would lose in not accepting the present offer. 
In a few years we would be getting the bene
fit of a tax on millions of dollars of improve
ments. We would escape the unpleasant 
odors and unhealthy condition of things in 
tbe East End if not abated will be the means 

mlation. Our 
their rails at

as iss
wheat, 18,750 and 118,507 bush; corn. 8525 and 
61,878; oate, 50,225 and 002; rye, receipts 2825 
bush; barley, receipts 2700 bushels.

26 TORONTO-STREET

CLEARING HOUSE RETURNS.
The clearings of Toronto banks (exclusive of 
ie Bank of Toronto) this week are as follows:

Clearunçes. Balancée.
$ 692,606 $ 116,488

841,788 71.108
086,982 127,067

96,691 
89,805

SECOND-HAND

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal. March 81 (close) .—Montreal, 222 

and 2211Â; Ontario Bank. 115 and 112U: Banque 
du Peuple, 109 and 108; Molsons Bank, 162J* 
and 161; Bank of Toronto, offered 285; Banque 
Jacques Cartier, 110 and 107^: Merchants’ Bank, 
154 and 152; Union, offered, 98; Bank of 
Commerce, 187 and 180J*j; Montreal Tele-

195; Montreal Una Co., xd., 208% and 197; Can. 
l>ac. K.H., se% and 88; Dominion Cotton 
Company, 160 and 160; New Gas, xd., asked 199: 
New Pass., 198 and 196; Com. Cable Co., 155 
and 164; Bell ’phone, xd., 105 and 164; G.T. late, 
asked, 79; Montreal Colton Company, 115 and

Transactions; Forenoon—Ontario, 2 at 113%; 
Commerce, 5 at 136%, 1 at ’37. 100 at 186%; Mont
real Telegraph, 125 at 160%. 150 at 186%. 125 at 
186%; Passenger, 25 at 195. Afternoon—Mont. 
Tel., 25 at 130%; Bell TeL, 50 at 164%; Rich., 25 at

FufîoNvllëED TO RENT
May to September. Niue rooms, including 

billiard room and table.

ease, excesses,
—--------------------------1 overwork,
worry, etc. Rouse yourself. Take 
heart of hope again and be a man I 
We have cured thousands, who 
allow us to refer to them. We can 
cure you by use of our exclusive 
methods and appliances? Simple, 
unfailing treatment at heme for 
Lost or Failing Manhood, General or 
Hervous Debility, Weaknesses of 
Body and Mind, Effects of Errors or 
Excesses in Old or Young. Robust, 
Noble Manhood fully Restored. 
Improvement seen the first day. 
How to enlarge and strengthen, 
Weak, Undeveloped OBoans and 
Parts of Body. Men testify from 
60 States and Foreign Countries. 
Write them. Book, explanation 
and proofs mailed (sealed) free. 
Address
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■to"**'"
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TIE E. B. EDDY C0„ ILLTotal.......................
Last week....-.........
Previous week............ ............ «
Clearing for March, $27,052,737. ■f «

?a
NEW TOUX STOCK EXCHANGE.

Fluctuations in New York stock market a» re
ceived by John J. Dixon A Co. were ns follows;

I
writ; f?-MAKE AND SELL theOp'g H'ghiLoi’t Cla’gDESCRIPTION.
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07%. ,5!ST ghIW7#37 /Atchison 
Chicago.Canada Southern..................

8a;»Æîf.v.v±.:"
WANTEDmi ¥mitiurltngton <fc Q....

27,360,000 
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EVERY DAY
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LoutiviiioaNtai,";..":::::::
Me. Pacific................... ........
Northern Pacific prêt..........
Northwestern........................
North Am. Co.»............
Phlla. * Reading............
Rock Island...................
8t. Paul.......................
Am. Sugar Ref...............
Teno. Coal & Iron.........
Union Pacific............... ..

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, 599
•19

Bank of Commerce Building. 
TELEPHONE 1352.
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FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt;
BETWEEN BANKS. 

Counter. Buyer». Sellers.

IK*do demand. - I 1^/4 to lüK l'Âj I > 18-1*
KATES IN NSW YORK.

Posted. Actual.

«4*
44*ERIE MEDICAL OO.,

BUFFALO. N.Y.
1-*mORONTO POSTAL OUIDB.—UUR1NO THE 

x month of April. 1WZ, uwtu efc>« auiJolly Eflgllihmen.
Lodge Launceston, 8.O.E., gave an instru

mental and vocal concert in tbe lodgo room, 
Bbtiflaesbury-avenue and Yonge-streets, last 
night. It was one of the best held in North 
Toronto for some time. The attendance was 
large and the program first-class. The 
soioisfs wore Mesdames Taylor and Auld- 
bery. Aliases Walker and B. Boeck and Bros. 
Rycrbft and Miles. Recitations were given 
by Messrs. H. K< Cockin, Hopkins and Dr. 
liodgett. Mrs. and Miss Crabtree and tbe 
Misses Dann gave piano duets and a vocal 
duet w as contributed by Mrs. Taylor and 
Miss Spurr. The guitar and mandolin duets 
by Phrkes and Lovian were features of the 
entertainment, aun the harmonica , solo by 
Master Ashley was well received. Supr 
Grand Secretary Carter presided. Rrosi 
H. J. Do bio and his officers are to be con
gratulated upon the successful termination 

efforts.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE. ___
Fluctuations lu tbe Chicago grain and produce are due ** follows; 

markets, as received by John J. Dixon «£ Co., 
are as follows:

Ï Mara’s
DtfS.

ajn p.m. 
7.45 1U.3U 
8.00 S.20

as aCLOCK.
• B

O.T.a Went..:.................7.00 8.85 12.40D.rn7.40

f t» 1|ÏÜ ^
a.m. pan. aan. pan.

tl ( 12.10 ArbMi 2AK1
* J 2.0J v 7.80

Q.W.R.................. ........i 6.S0 4.00 10JO
V 10.00
’’Tkl tali)

r the Btoil 
*8.00 per 
Quean-sti

One I>« 
nt the H

5 Matches^ a^Da^foi^EachMan, Woman

Do you get your share? Use no others.
aqiibqtitut6S> **

To îllotliers, TTives and, Daughters. 
rfTjjv 1)R. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLL.- 
‘-SaSV The effect of certain medicines having 

WJ been clearly necertolned, femalos are sure- 
avKN ly relieved from their

Op’n’g Hlg’stL’w’st Clo’ng

387;
m

Whtat-SJ.,;.;;;
com-ii.r...................

sore
ly relieved from their dUtreiulng com
plaints. the speclQcrfor those being lnfal 
llble In cerrcetlne lrregnlarltlcs, removing 

. obstructions from any cause whatever. 
K. end tho only safe, sure and certain remedy 

for all those distressing complaints so pe- 
______.'.ullstrto the female ecx. They are. how-

directions, stating when they should not be used, with 
each bux. Pills sent to any address on receipt of one 
dollar., Circulars free. All letters answered promptly

3 Gerrard-etreet west, Toronto. Ontario.

14.86 to 4.88)4 
14.83 to4.»8KSterling 60days......... I 4.87

do demand!....... I 1.8* 884» >4
Bank of Englatod rate—a pur cent. SÎX

VM'.j,
«3^

UG 
3 i 
17

33>r

THE MONET MARKET.
Discount rate on the open market in London 

closed easier at Ui to \% per cent. Tbe Bank 
of England rate was unchanged.

Local market unchanged at 4 to 4)* per cent, 
for call loans.

Money was easier in New York, at the close 
being offered at 1^ per. cent.
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ORA1N AMb FLOOR. c&5».S£? UA WtataTO State... ^ ^ “

local was absolutely lifeless. English mails tor April: 4, 7, 11, 14, 18, 21,
Millfeed—Bran is stUl in good demand at the .118,80$, •£* spot. ^ ^
Flo NnrS1nV**lnYken store and efevetor. Options clesed pn- N.B.—There are Branch Post Offlcoi lu every
W heat^The re^^ms^tti be neither buyers nor JtüÿdJfe 'to lÿc  ̂ Mr* £ nk^SdS

SF.SÆTvS'ï SSEasSl'ssrWw
A lew ^ T. C PATM80M, R M

VfftVre
NEW YORK MARKETS. 10.00

RELIABLE STORAGE.of slaying hundreds of our po; 
two great railways import all 
present, and we understand that one or two 
companies are contemplating starting T w r\ sh#>uld use DR. TIL-
smelting works and rolling mill» in or near 11 I 11 L V DEN’S Comnound PUIa
Toronto, ord what locality could oe got I U J [ A TipmSiyROYAL *more suitable than tliis reclaimed marshI 1 L-W PCOTTON ROOT
It would mean a lew more thousand men em- J AN SY.^#UE ANDCOTTO ^KUU.
ployed, and Toronto shoiild mnke a hhl fo‘ Bwals. &c. Are just wbat ore required,
manufactures and do it quick at any cost. ^ are fecüv ^ price $2 per Bottle,

The Mineral Wealth. or 3 for $0. LYM/_N BROS., Wholesale
within roach and Agents, and the St, Louis Medical Co., To

ronto. ‘ 1 135

\Rreme
dent

1
Having.arranged with and taken over the lmatQ that the Goods 

Dominion Warehousing Co., R. rr'® „b^SWMt to 25 and 27 Front-et- 
have been removed from 27 Welllngton-st. we Every effort
east. The Receiving and Shipping prompt!

ÎSSr"TR.C«S7 Front-..,... «A

V.
of tUr^r

As Paroieloe’s Vcgtyca^le Pills contain Mandrake 
and Dandelion. they/aur#4Jyer and Kidney Com- 
plaiiKs with unerring pertafflty. They also con
tain Roots and Herbs which have specific virtues 
truly wonderful in their action cm the stomach 

$ and bowels. Mr. E. A. Oalrncross, Shakespeare, 
ft writes: *T consider Pnruielee's Billeau excellent 

yeinedy for Biliousness aud Derangement of The 
Liver, Laving used them myself for some time.

local mills at Mt

Ente
•very
World

With Sudbury 
all her wealth of minerals, Toronto
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